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Lease or Purchase

Only 8 Im
m

ediate 

Possessions Left



 Thinking about Buying or 
Selling your home?

Sutton Group Canwest

Call for your free home 
evaluation today!

Not intended to solicit homes 
already under contract

Michelle Semeniuk

michellesemeniuk.com
msemeniuk@sutton.com

587.585.4111

PLUMBER

Call Bob: 403-461-3490

PLUMBOB For All Your Plumbing Needs
 Small Company
 Low Overhead, Great Rates
 Sewer and Drain Cleaning
 Free Estimates & Advice
 Hot Water Tank Specials
 Gas Fitter

A gracious request for 
a kidney donation, tips 
on kidney health, and 
items to fight kidney 
disease. Email info@
needkidney.ca if you 
wish to donate. 

Website 
NEEDKIDNEY.CA

Kidney Health 
Awareness

Community 
Resources for 
Vulnerable 
Citizens
Calgary Alpha House Society is a local non-profit, 
charitable agency providing supports to men and 
women whose lives have been impacted by alco-
hol and other drug dependencies. Our work posi-
tively impacts Calgary communities by providing 
help to vulnerable citizens. In doing so, we divert 
individuals away from unnecessary uses of health 
care, criminal justice, and emergency systems 
by building relationships and connecting clients 
to more appropriate resources. Some of Alpha 
House’s resources are listed here. We encourage 
you to use them where appropriate.

Join us in creating community for everyone.

The DOAP Team

403-998-7388

24/7

Non-emergency number for individuals on the 
street needing assistance.

Needle Response Team

403-796-5334

Mon-Fri 8 AM - 6 PM

Mobile unit cleaning up needle and needle debris 
on public and private property.

Encampment Team

403-805-7388

Mon-Fri 8 AM - 4 PM

Mobile unit assisting individuals who are sleeping 
in camps outside.
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To Advertise Call 403 720 0762
Email sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

GREAT NEWS MEDIA

5 Excellent Reasons to Advertise in Community Newsletter Magazines
1. Top of Mind Brand Awareness: Consistent advertising leads to increased sales. Companies maintain and gain 

market share when community residents are consistently reminded of their brands.
2. Payback: Community residents trust, and call businesses that advertise in their community magazines.
3. High Readership: 68% female | Even distribution of Millennial, Gen X, and Baby Boomer readers
4. Cost Effective: With advertising rates as low as $0.01 cent per household, advertising in our community maga-

zines is incredibly affordable.
5. Geofence Your Audience: Manage your budget, optimize your returns and target your audience by specific 

community magazines. 

Nearby Community Newsletter Magazines:

CALGARY PUBLIC LIBRARY

Meet Your New Indigenous Artists in Residence
Tina Guyani (meaning “Deer Road” in Tsuut’ina) is the ar-
tistic collaboration of Glenna Cardinal and Seth Cardinal 
Dodginghorse. This mother and son duo were displaced 
from their home and ancestral land on Tsuut’ina Nation 
by the construction of the SW Calgary ring road in 2014. 
During their time at a Library, they’ll be researching 
Calgary’s historic pressure to sell the land and explore 
how construction affects communities. You can visit the 
pair in their Level 4 studio at Central Library on Wednes-
days from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm, and even become part 
of their upcoming exhibit by sharing your stories with 
them. Learn more at calgarylibrary.ca/artists.

Need Some Space?
Find it at the Library! Whether you’re looking for a place to 
host a book club or condo board meeting, or you’re orga-
nizing a study group or community gathering, the Library 

has you covered. You can use your free Library card to book 
meeting spaces in 20 different locations for free. Every room 
is different, and offers an array of amenities, from worksta-
tions, to audio-visual connections and displays. Looking to 
create the next great podcast, web series, or video blog? We 
have specialized creative studios available to book as well. 
Get started today at calgarylibrary.ca/room-booking.

It’s Volunteer Week!
April 19-25 is National Volunteer Week. In 2019, 3,910 
Library volunteers gave over 100,000 hours of aid to 
Calgarians, helping more than 85,000 patrons learn new 
skills, find information, explore technology, and make 
stories come to life. We couldn’t do what we do without 
the help of our volunteers, whose time and energy are 
valued at over $3 million annually. If you want to make a 
difference in the lives of Calgarians, consider joining our 
team at calgarylibrary.ca/volunteer.
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Cooking with Krista

Krista is a Calgary chef and busy young mom, who believes that preparing, fast, 
tasty and healthy, home-cooked meals is within reach for today’s active families. 
Krista has a soft spot in her heart for Deer Ridge, where she lived and played, while 
obtaining her Red Seal Chef Certificate from SAIT Culinary School.

If you’re anything like me, you’re probably always looking for 
new, interesting, and delicious ways to make the simplest of pro-
teins - chicken! This recipe packs a ton of flavour and the chicken 
always turns out super moist and juicy. I like to serve it with sweet 
grilled spring asparagus, and because I’ve garnished it with fresh 
guacamole and green onion, it’s filling enough that you won’t 
even need a starch on the side.

Ingredients:

2 whole boneless skinless chicken breasts

1/2 cup salsa

1/2 large tomato diced

1/8 cup diced onion

1/2 cup grated marble cheese

Fresh guacamole (for garnish)

Sliced green onions (for garnish)

Salt and pepper

Directions:

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Lightly season chicken breasts 
with salt and pepper and place 
in a stoneware baking dish. In a 
separate bowl, mix your favourite 
salsa together with the fresh diced 
tomatoes and onions. Spread the 
salsa mixture over the chicken and 
cover with the grated cheese. Bake 
in oven for 1 hour. If the cheese is 
not yet golden on top, turn broiler 
on low for a few minutes. I really 
like my cheese bubbly and crispy! 
Remove the dish from the oven 
and let rest for 5 minutes. Serve 
with a dollop of guacamole and 
freshly sliced green onions. Enjoy!

Santa Fe Chicken Breast

In the Indian state of Goa, the 
Catholic community celebrates 
Easter not with chocolate eggs, 
but eggs made from marzi-
pan. Their particular type of 
marzipan is made with cashews 
instead of almonds.

The opinions expressed within any published article, report 
or submission reflect those of the author and should not be 
considered to reflect those of Great News Media and the Deer 
Ridge Community Association. The information contained in 
this newsletter is believed to be accurate but is not warranted 
to be so. 

Great News Media and the Deer Ridge Community Associa-
tion do not endorse any person or persons advertising in this 
newsletter. Publication of any advertisements should not be 
considered an endorsement of any goods or services.Di
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Deer Ridge 
Community 
Association

Box 43052
Calgary, Alberta T2J 7A7
Visit our website at www.deerridgeca.com
If you have any questions or concerns, please 
contact us at DeerRidgeCA@gmail.com

OUR VISION: We will be a safe community 
with established programs and facilities, 
committed volunteers, and we’ll be financially 
stable.
OUR MISSION: To enhance the quality of 
life in Deer Ridge for today and the future by 
establishing and fulfilling the common goals, 
needs and interests of our community.

Board of Directors & Community Contacts

WE NEED YOU! CONTACT US TO VOLUNTEER 
AND GET INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

ExEcutivE
President  Dawn Wallace  403 606 7331
1st Vice President  Karen Stevenson  403 278 3353
2nd Vice President Bob Hall
Treasurer  Kim Aurini    
Secretary  Barb Chapin 403 285 9482 
Past PrEsidEnt

Past President  Bob Hall  403 278 6817 

dirEctors at LargE
Director at Large  Lanis Anderson  

Director at Large  Gertrud VanDerMey

 community coordinators
Movie in the Park Coordinator    
Casino Coordinator  Barb Chapin 403 285 9482 
Ice Rink Coordinator  Bob Hall  403 278 6817 
Tennis Court Coordinator  Larry Lemieux  403 278 2199 
Trico Representative Karen Stevenson  403 278 3353 
Newsletter Advertising  Great News Media 403 720-0762
Newsletter Coordinator  Gertrud VanDerMey 

Happy Easter; Welcome Spring!
What’s your reason to celebrate this April? Is it the arrival of spring, warmth, and sunshine? The liberation of 
the Hebrew slaves from Egypt? Or that Christ died for us and rose again? Whatever your reason, it is a season of 
gratitude, joy, rebirth, and new beginnings – rejoice!

½ 04 – Word Search 

Happy Easter; Welcome Spring! 
What’s your reason to celebrate this April? Is it the arrival of spring, warmth, and sunshine? The 
liberation of the Hebrew slaves from Egypt? Or that Christ died for us and rose again? Whatever 
your reason, it is a season of gratitude, joy, rebirth, and new beginnings – rejoice! 

B A S K E T S E P A R G 
U U J O G S E A T O R R 
N A C O G A P S M A H E 
N O H L S E A S T E R V 
Y L I M A F R I S E N O 
E T C O Y M T H Y M N S 
T I K S N U B I R D S S 
S B S O D H C R U H C A 
I B L E S S I N G S A P 
R A S R E W O L F I A A 
H R I S L I D O F F A D 
C H O C O L A T E N U F 
BASKET 
BIRDS 
BLESSINGS 
BUNS 
BUNNY 
CHICKS 
CHOCOLATE 
CHRIST 
CHURCH 
DAFFODILS 
EASTER 
EGGS 
FAMILY 
FAST 
FEAST 
FISH 
FLOWERS 
FUN 
GRATITUDE 
HAM 

BASKET

BIRDS

BLESSINGS

BUNS

BUNNY

CHICKS

CHOCOLATE

CHRIST

CHURCH

DAFFODILS

EASTER

EGGS

FAMILY

FAST

FEAST

FISH

FLOWERS

FUN

GRATITUDE

HAM

HOP

HYMNS

LAMB

PASSOVER

RABBIT

RISEN

SUN
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For business classified ad rates call Great News Media at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

~cont’d on page 9~

NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified journey-
men plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced in Deer Ridge. 
Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, fully guaranteed. 
Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24-hour emergency service, 
call 403-255-7938. “Showering you with great service.”

AFFORDABLE DENTAL CARE MINUTES FROM DEER 
RIDGE: Below ADA fee guide! Direct billing OAC. Only 
pay deductible/co-pay, get tax receipt. Cut through the 
noise, save money, uncomplicate dental care, live bet-
ter. 30+ years of no fluff, no frills! Call today; 403-272-
7272 or 403-287-6453. Visit calgarydentalcenters.com.

CAMPBELL - ROOFING FREE ESTIMATES, REBATES 
AVAILABLE: Local business serving the community with 
quality and professional service. Licensed, insured, WCB, 
BBB, 10-year labour warranty. Emergency service, financ-
ing, claims welcome. “Keeping a roof over your head is 
our business”. “Doghouse included.” Call Grant 403-975-
1371. Thank you, customers, for the last 30 years.

CROWN RENOVATIONS: Over 30 years’ experience 
in quality renovations. Full service custom cabinetry. 
Kitchens, bathrooms, and basements. Free in-house es-
timates. Local, licensed, bonded and insured. Fantastic 
references. Discount for seniors and veterans. Granite 
and quartz countertops supplied and installed. Visit to 
former renovations can be arranged. Call Bill 403-819-
8588. www.crownrenovations.com.

LANDSCAPING & WEEKLY YARD CARE: Starting at $36. 
Garden bed design, mulch, rock and sod installation, 
stone patios, walkways, raised beds, rock walls. Afford-
able exterior painting, deck and fence builds. Window 
or gutter cleaning starting at $89. A+ Member of BBB, 
Licensed, insured. Seniors’ discount. Call or text 403-
265-4769. YardBustersLandscaping.com

DISCIPLE HOMES & IMPROVEMENTS INC. (38 YEARS): 
Specializing in high-quality renovations and customer 
satisfaction. Complete custom kitchen, bathroom, 
basement, whole floor renovations and exterior work. 
Licensed and insured, BBB A+ rating, former client ref-
erences and walkthroughs available. Free in-home es-
timates 403-207-5708 email: info@disciplehomes.com, 
www.disciplehomes.com. Financing OAC.

LOVE YOUR DEER RIDGE FAMILY! Protect your Deer 
Ridge family in case you unexpectedly pass away. People 
invest in Life Insurance not because they are going to 
die, rather because the ones they love are going to live. 
Contact Jeff Tovee, CFP. at 403-923-5333,eternalwealth@
f55f.com ,www.eternalwealth.ca (In home meetings 
available)

EXTERIOR WORKS: Siding, soffit, fascia, roofing and eaves 
trough. New or repair. Smaller projects, such as gates, 
fences, decks, general repairs. We work all-year-round. 
Sunshine or snow! Call Fred at 403-861-2610 for a quote.

MOUNTAIN SHADOW LANDSCAPING: Locally owned 
and operated. Offering landscaping and property main-
tenance services. Spring clean-ups, aerating, power rak-
ing, overseeding and lawn care. Deck and fence repair, 
painting and staining. Booking now for spring projects, 
clean-ups, and weekly lawn services. Reasonable rates, 
free estimates. Call Kyle at 403-991-2821.

RENOVATION/DEVELOPMENT DEER RIDGE: Complete 
interior and exterior general contracting services. Kitch-
ens, baths, basements, media rooms, home offices, deck-
ing, fences, garages. Free estimates, references, warranty. 
J.D. Meyer Construction Ltd. Cell: 403-831-4645.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Mediation 
Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and con-
flict coaching service that can help you resolve problems 
and restore peace! We help neighbours be neighbours 
again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-269-2707.

THE GUTTER DOCTOR! Eavestrough repairs, cleaning, 
and replacements. Fascia, soffit, cladding, roofs, and sid-
ing. For over 17 years and 30,000 projects we have done 
the job right – and it’s always guaranteed! Full liability 
insurance and WCB. A+ rated BBB member. Calgary’s 
top award winner! www.gutterdoctor.ca, 403-714-0711.

VR PARTY PLANNERS: Rent junior sports equipment 
and bouncy castle with slide for your next indoor and 
outdoor events in Calgary and area. Suitable for young-
er and older kids. Smaller bouncy castles fit 4 to 6 at a 
time, larger bouncy castles fit more. Please call 403-464-
8612 for rates.
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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD

Casino
Our major fundraising casino was held April 6 and 7, 
2020 at Cash Casino Place and our volunteers once again 
stepped up to make this happen. A great big shout out to 
the volunteers who gave so generously of their time and 
effort for our community this year! 
Casino proceeds help ensure AGLC funding is available 
to the community for facilities and programs such as ice 
rinks, tennis courts, replacement of aging playgrounds, 
youth programs, and special events like Movie at Yellow 
Slide Park.

Thank You, Volunteers!

Foothills Soccer
Soccer season for U4-U8 starts May 2 – are your youngsters 
registered? Deer Ridge is proud to be a community partner 
with Calgary Foothills Soccer Club, so you’ll be seeing the 
club teams practice on the field beside Yellow Slide Park 
again this year. Details and registration at www.gofoothills.
ca. Community membership is required for registration.

Demystifying Concussions at the University of Calgary 
Do you have active kids? Do you worry that they may suf-
fer a concussion while at play or participating in sports? 
Or have you, yourself, suffered a concussion at one time? 
The University of Calgary is once again holding their free, 
available to anyone, anywhere, concussion course. Learn 
the very latest information on how to prevent, identify 
and manage concussions in this course, Demystifying 
Concussion 101, run by the U of C, in partnership with 
Université Laval.

Demystifying concussion: Free online course open to 
anyone, anywhere. 

https://research.ucalgary.ca/news/demystifying-concussion-
free-online-course-open-anyone-anywhere

This public course was “developed for parents, coaches, 
teachers, health-care professionals and those who have 
experienced a concussion in school and sport environ-
ments.” The course was taken by 8,591 participants last 
year and is back for those who missed it in 2019. This 
year’s course runs April 6 to May 25.

Community Gardens
“A garden is a delight to the eye and a solace for the soul” 
– Saadi

Are you looking forward to the moment when you can get 
your hands in the dirt, or taste the first fresh greens from your 

own garden plot? Or 
possibly you’d even just 
like to grow a big plot of 
flowers, to cut for your 
home, all summer long. 

Check out the picture 
on the front cover of 
this issue – that’s our 
community garden in 
action, growing tasty, 

healthy, organic food for community members who rent 
plots for a small, cost recovery sum. The Deer Ridge Com-
munity Gardens will start up again in May, weather per-
mitting, around the Mothers’ Day weekend – watch the 
Deer Ridge blog at https://deerridgeca.com/ this month 
for communication about start up, plot availability, this 
year’s cost, and how to get your very own garden plot!

Fraud Awareness and Prevention at Parkland Com-
munity Hall 
An important and very useful message for you, from our 
Calgary Police Service Community Resource Officer:

“Each year there are more than 5500 frauds reported in the 
City of Calgary. However, the police believe this number 
actually represents only a small percentage of the people 
who are victims of this crime. Many people do not come 
forward out of embarrassment or fear. We want to help the 
people of your community protect themselves and pre-
vent losing their hard-earned money to a fraudster.

On May 2, 2020 at 10:00AM the Calgary Police Service is 
hosting a Fraud Awareness and Prevention presentation 
at the Parkland Community Hall (505 Parkvalley Rd SE)

We will be talking about the most common scams and 
how to protect yourself from being taken advantage of.”

Parade of Garage Sales
Deer Ridge Parade of Garage Sales will be held June 6th, 
2020. To have your garage sale or yard sale advertised 
free of charge, contact Deer Ridge Community Associa-
tion or Dorothea Sautter of Royal LePage Benchmark, at 
403-613-8133 or dorothea@royallepage.ca. Lawn signs, 
directional maps and a list of participating homes will be 
available for pickup the evening before the sale.

Community Clean-Up Day
There will not be a Community Clean-up Day at 
Queensland Community Hall this year. This event was 
hosted annually by the Queensland/Diamond Cove 
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Community Association and the City of Calgary provid-
ed dump trucks for both junk and compost. If you were 
planning to take advantage of this event, please contact 
the City at 311 or visit https://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/ABS/
Pages/Partnership-programs/Community-cleanups.aspx 
for scheduled dates in nearby communities

Membership
“CAs [Community Associations] have the unique ability to 
mobilize, support, and interact with their residents to im-
prove neighbourhood life in Calgary. Everyday, they make 
significant contributions to the health and well-being of 
your community. CAs exist in every neighbourhood in Cal-
gary – they are non-profit organizations run by your neigh-
bours and other volunteers that connect you, act as a voice 
for your area, and offer you endless opportunities close to 
home.” ~ Federation of Calgary Communities

Deer Ridge Community Association Memberships 
are available for purchase anytime online at https://
deerridgeca.com/membership/ or by filling out the form 
in this newsletter. Membership is still only $15.00 and 
applies to all residents of the same household.

Your interest in and support for our community make a 
difference!

Deer Ridge Community Association Meetings
The next two board meetings will be held on:

Tuesday, April 21, 2020, 7:00 pm

Tuesday, May 19, 2020, 7:00 pm

Lutheran Church of The Good Shepherd, 13811 Deer 
Ridge Drive S.E.

Mark your calendars for the Deer Ridge Annual General 
Meeting on June 16, 2020. 

Please check our website, www.deerridgeca.com, for updates

BUsiNess 
classiFieDs

Tulip cultivation began in Persia in the 10th century. They 
became so popular that they were incorporated into the 
culture’s iconography. Sultan Ahmet III of the Ottoman 
Empire (1673-1736) kept a famous tulip garden in the 
highland pastures near the town of Manisa.

CO
NT

’D

QUALICRAFT CUSTOM CABINETS LTD.: Putting the 
craftsmanship back in your cabinets. Locally built and 
competitively priced to fit your space and budget. Visit 
our showroom at 7419-44 St SE Calgary or call 403-831-
0450 to book your free estimate. 

FREE FOR ALL DEER RIDGE RESIDENTS: Locally oper-
ated small business working with fellow residents to get 
yards ready for the summer. Spring clean up, scheduled 
lawn services - free removal and disposal of all waste 
following service! See the website for details and other 
services. Fully insured w/ WCB. Seniors discount. www.
XceptionalLawns.com; 587-707-5748.

TWO BLOOMIN GARDENERS: We are certified horticul-
turists. Gardening services include spring and fall clean 
up; designing and planting of flower beds; container / pot 
design and planting; creative input and consultations; 
weekly or bi-weekly maintenance or as needed; pruning 
and fertilizing; and more. Call or text 403-710-0117.

Do You Have a Conflict 
with Your Neighbour?
A message from Community Mediation Calgary Society 
(CMCS)

When there is conflict with your neighbour, a help-
ful reminder is to CHAT! Let’s break CHAT down to 
begin building a stronger community. 

C - check in with your neighbors. Are there con-
cerns that you would like to address? Check-in with 
your neighbour about how they’re feeling and are 
they aware of the conflict. 

H - have an agenda! Identify what’s important to 
you, create a list of the issues you’re facing with 
your neighbour. Stick to the agenda. 

A - arrange a time to talk that works for everyone! 

T - talk with your neighbors about the issue, impact, 
and solution. Remain open to hearing their per-
spectives and talk about what the conflict. 

To learn more about us, you can find us online at 
www.communitymediation.ca
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Good 
Food 
Box
Deer Park United 
Church is a depot 
location for the 
Good Food Box 
program. This is a 
monthly program 

open to anyone; boxes are prepared by the Com-
munity Kitchen Program of Calgary. Boxes contain 
wholesale fruits and vegetables and are a great 
way to access fresh produce on a budget!

Box Options
•	Small Box: $25, 20-25lbs* of fruits and vegeta-

bles
•	Medium Box: $30, 30-35lbs* of fruits and veg-

etables
•	Large Box: $35, 40-45lbs* of fruits and vegetables

*These weights are approximate. Weights will vary 
depending on produce size and density

Order Day Pickup Day
April 14  April 23
May 5  May 14
June 2  June 11

To order or pick up, please contact Emma at Deer Park 
United Church, 77 Deerpoint Road SE, at 403-278-8263.  

Councillor, Ward 14 
Peter Demong 

 www.calgary.ca/ward14
 eaward14@calgary.ca or 
 403-268-1653

Greetings, Ward 14! Summer is fast approaching. Isn’t 
that great? I think it is, and not only because of the 
warm weather. It means my Ward 14 Communities BBQ 
is coming soon too. Mark September 19 in your calen-
dars and visit calgary.ca/ward14BBQ for more info. Here 
are some things to think about in April.
April Counciltalk
The fourth installment of Counciltalk this year will be on 
April 18 from noon to 2 p.m. at the Lake Bonavista Com-
munity Centre (1401 Acadia Drive S.E.). I certainly hope 
that it has as great a turnout as the last three. For more 
information visit calgary.ca/counciltalk.
Community Clean Up Events
Community clean ups are starting this month. I have al-
ways found them to bea a very convenient way to deal 
with the extra waste that my household produces over 
the summer. Please visit calgary.ca/ward14newsletter 
to read more about community clean ups and where 
you can find them in Ward 14 this year.
Storm Drains in Your Community 
This is the season when all of that snow melts, finds 
its way into storm drains, and eventually back into the 
river. Having snow melt that doesn’t make it into the 
storm drain easily can be a major inconvenience. If you 
have a storm drain near you (or if you don’t) visit calgary.
ca/ward14newsletter to learn about how you can help 
make sure all that snow goes away without a hitch.
Don’t forget to visit calgary.ca/ward14newsletter for the 
full version of this column, and feel free to contact me 
any time. The best way to do so is by visiting calgary.ca/
contactward14.
-Councillor Peter Demong

Even though yellow is one of the most common 
colours for flowers, there are no yellow sweet pea 
blossoms. Just as horticulture enthusiasts have been 
in pursuit of breeding a blue rose, there is a mission 
to breed a yellow sweet pea. No such luck yet!

The common daisy is edible! 
The leaves and flowers can be 
eaten raw or cooked. Sometimes 
they’re added to salads, sand-
wiches, soups, or teas. Though 
you’ll want to eat them fresh, as 
they become astringent with age.



ACADEMY 
DENTURE CLINIC

WE OFFER:
•	Denture	on	implant	options
•	Conventional	and	flexible	denture	options
•	Direct	billing	for	private	insurance
•	Complimentary	consultations
NEW! Suction-Enhanced BPS® Dentures

Southcentre Mall 
Suite	126A,	100	Anderson	Rd	SE		(403) 269-8308 Mon - Thur  8:30  am - 4:30 pm Fri 8:30 am  - 12:00  noon

www.academydenture.com

Modern Solutions for Missing Teeth

STOP:
•	Avoiding	foods	you	love
•	Using	messy	adhesives
•	Being	self-conscious	of	your	smile
•	Looking	older	than	your	age

Free Estimates to 403.870.0737

Locally Owned & 
Operated

CONCRETE SEALING
Kilbco offers concrete resealing to help protect and 
enhance the appearance of exposed aggregate, colored 
and stamped concrete patios, walkways and driveways.  
We take pride in using the best sealing products  
available which help repel salt and protect against  
UV rays. 
Please call Kilbco to maintain the value of your  
investment. 

FREE ESTIMATES

SEALED UNSEALED

Call 403-720-0762 
greatnewsmedia.ca

What’s your 
gameplan 
for groWth?

starting from

Affordable Digital 
Marketing Plans 
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